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JM
ir.,v-- Snecial Notices... Inserted. in. vthe-

i xai Column wui dc cnargea , is
cents per line.

Sf All parties ordering the Observer
ffui please send the money

"
for the time

tnc paper Is wanted.

Contractors will not be allowed,
under their contracts, to advertise any

!0ther than their legitimate, business,
unless by paying specially for such ad-

vertisements.
1

..

j Magistrates Blanks. --At the Observer
'Office you can get Magistrates' Blanks
! printed in the neatest sty le, on best quality
Of paper. . t

Marriage Licenses.--I- f you wish Mar-
riage Incenses, beautifully executed, eail
at the Observer Office.

Deeds Printed on Bond paper can be
had at the Observer Office.

Correspondents must not write on
both sides of their paper. ;

"

New Advertisements.
The following new advertisements ap-

pear this morning; the first time.
Tuning and Repairing.
For Sale
Notice.
For Rent.
Wood, Wood.

The Board of County Commissioners was
in session yesterday.

No Wilmington Journal or Raleigh Newt
bv Sunday morning's mail.

Xothine of interest transpired in the
Mayor's X'-ou- yesterday morning.

Fires should be kept up in every room
esneciallv chambers, during this mild- l i
weather to expel the dampness.

Owing to the bad weather Sunday morn- -
ing the churches were not so well attended
as they would otherwise have been.

--e

On our first page to-da- y will be found an
interesting account of the killing of Gen
Stonewall Jackson. The accounts is from
the pen of Gen. Lane. i .

,

Personal. Admiral,, C--s Wilkes, of
Mason and Slidell memory, is in the city
and registered yesterday afternoon at. the
Central Hotel.

Again, after another rainy.spell, the'sun
dared to show his face Sunday evening
ard we now have a little fair weather,
though no prophet can tell how long it
will last. .

I If vou want a good neat cottage to live
in this year, apply to I. S- - Broadaway.Esq.

' The residence is a pleasant one, and has
flowers, mat trees ana k grape vines m

i abundance about it. See advertisement.

Accident. We learn that as the train
on the C, C. & A. R. R. was coming North
Saturday night, one of the train hands was
seriously injured if not killed at the tank
about 7 miles from this city. He was on top
of the tank, pumping water into the en
gine, when, by some mishap he lost his
footing, and fell to the ground. We were
unable to get fuller particulars.

A New Idea. A, friend of ours tells the
following "goak" on one of the German
merchants of this city : A customer was
in his store on pne occasion looking At a
coat, while ''Kaiser" descanted on the ex
cellent quality of the goods and its. ex
trerue cheapness. "I tells you," said he,
confidentially, "dat coat cost fifteen dol
lars, but you may have him fortwelfe

1 he customer naturally wanted to know
how he could afford to sell goods that
iway. "I tells you how," said the mer
chant. "I bes in business mit ander man
I sells goods so sheep as never was, so as to
jpreak him npt and den I buys him out,
and owns it all myself, don't you see ?" he
exclaimed, . triumphantly. He sold the
Coat. :'i -;- .'-

j ClTRTAILIKG THE CaRPET-BaGGEK- S

Forney in the following
paragraph gives his hearty approva
pf General Grant's intended measure
restricting carpet-bagge- rs from hold
ing State offices whilst holding Fed
eral appointments : 1.

''A dispatch, from Washington
printed elsewhere in this morning s
Issue will be a cause of rejoicing to
all sincere friends of the President.
It states no more or less than that he
fa resolved in his newterm to eradi-
cate one of the prime causes, if not
the root, of the southern political
evils by issuing an order giving notice
that acceptance of candidacy for State
office, or holding of such office, espe-
cially a position in the Legislature of
a State will be deemed by him cause
;ior removal from Federal office. The
!vcriiiueni omomia nr. .t.riA jsnm.nr
lender this rule, will be compelled to
(Occupy seats in the background in-
stead of, as now, playing the princi-
pal parts in political troubles ' '

Horrbus Accident Neak Monrok.a young man of 17, named Hartsell,
Js going to Monroe, the day before
fi!!Iftina"'?ndfindingStewart'8 Ford
ttyshed with writer, he took out one

rses to t'y, the ford and
beSrn0-86111?1-

8
10 cros-Tb- e h0ree

the vf, ran off d threw
0Ung man, whose foot caueht

nartpf an.? he was dragged a

fence with the unfortunate
Ka8S ThAng Wra infco a shapeles!

Hume.

alleviate the Paroxims of this dreadful
disease will be hailed with Joyf by thous
ands of sufferers. The certificates whichacenmoany Jonas Whlteomb'si Remedy,
re from the most reliable soareer. and attest to its wonderful nowerfnl sower, even

In the most severe cases. Joseph Buraett
& Co., Proprietors; Boston. j ,

FRlfE 'ADVERTISINO.From famllv
to family, from city to eitv, from state to
state; the fame of Dr. Wal ker's Vegetable
v lnerar Bitters a a soecinc for all deranse- -
mentx of the stomach bowels and liver, is I

conunuauy extending. - ii voinntary
missionaries are innumerable, and public
enthusiasm In its favor spread faster than

praire lire. , ......' . - -

DON'T SLIGHT YOTJIl TEETH. te--
member that upon their labor, the health
of the stomach depends. Keep i them per
leer-- , ana in order to ri. manipulate them
with a brush dip red in the fragrant Sozo-don- t,

once or twice a day. v : ,

WHO WILL SUFFER ? It la now 2
since Dr. Tobias' v enitian I lniment was
put before the public; warranting it to
cure Chronic Rheumatism, Headache,
Cuts. Burns. Braises. Old Horex. Pains Id
the Linibs. Back mid Chest, and it has
never failed. Sold by all Druggists. Depot
10 Park lr lace, New York. $

FOR DYSPEPSIA. Indlzestlon.denres- -
sion of spirits and general debility in theii
various forms; also, as a preventive against
feversr- - The Ferro-Phosphorat- ed Elixir of
Calisaya, made by Caswell, Hazard Co.,
New York, and sold by all Druggists, is tht
best tonic, and as a tonic for patients re-covi- ng

from fever or other sickness, it
has no equal. I

THTJTtSTOlTS IVOBY PSABXt TOOTH
POWDEB. The best article known for
Cleansing and preserving the? teeth and
eu ins. sold by all Irugglsta. Price 25 and
oO rents per bottle. F. C Wells & Co.:
JNew xora.

CHRIST ADORO'S HAIR DYE. Till f
magnificent componnd is beyond contin
gency, the safest and most reliable Dye in
existence : never failing to impart to theHair.nniformity of color.nourishment and
elasticity. Manufactory, 08 Maiden Lane.
new xors:. r

CAKBOIilC SALVE unequalled as a
Healing compound. Physicians recom-
mend it as the most wonderful remedy
ever Known. 1'rice it? cents per dox,
John F. Henry, Sole Proprietor, 8 Col
lege riace, New lorK. i

RisleyBuchu is a reliable Diuretic and
Tonic for all derangements o1 the urinarj
una genial organs. The genuine, as former
ly sold by Havi land, Harral &. Rlsely and
their branches, is now prepared by H. W
uisiey, tne oriK inator ana proprietor rt twl
the trade supplied by his successors. M-- r

ganand Rlsfey, New York.
Svapnia is Opium purified of its sicken- -

mg ana poi8onou8properties,uiscovered b:
ur. Higeiow, iToiesor or Jtsotany.jJd.ro:
Medical College. A most perfect anodyne
ana soothing opiate, j oun J?'arr, Chemist
cvew lorK.

PRATTS ASTRAL. OIL. More acci
dents occur from using unsafe oils, than
irom steamboats and railroads con bin
Over 200,000 families continue to burn
Pratt's Astral Oil, and no accidents direct
ly or indirectly have o'cured from burn
ing, storing or handling it. Oil House of
Chas. Pratt. Established 1770. New York,

T. D. Clancy fc Co., Charlestongents for
a. j. - .

we Have Frequently Henrd motherssay they would not be without Mrs. Win
slow's Soothing Syrup, from --the birth of
the child until it has finished with theteething siege' under any consideration
wuatevcr. ..

The Secret of Beautv. What is it? no
longer asked, for the world of fashion and
all the ladies know that it is produced by
using a delightful and harmless toilet
preparation known as . W. Laird's

luoom of Youth." Its beautifying effects
are truly wonderful. Depot. 5 Gold St..
N. Y.

PORTRAIT PADTTHTG ! !

A Rare Chance for Charlotte ! ! !

three months I will Paint PortraitsFOR $25, such as are generally charged
$200. Persons wishing Portraits , of their
departed friends can obtain them if they
have a good Photograph of them. I shall
be pleased to show yon specimens of inv
work at my Studio- above Brcni, BroWn &
Co's Hardware Store. A. L. BUTT.

dee 11-3- 1U Charlotte, K. C.

E. S. BUEWELL, THOS. GBIEE, J. H. CABSON.

Burwell, Grier & Co. ,
(Successors to Carson S Grier.) !

(xrocers & Conunission ffiercliants;

Corner of 4th and Tryon Sts.,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

jan 1-l-m.

BOARDING.

MRS. A. W. MILLER is prepared to
Boarders with room and

meals, or with meals only, as the Boarder
may desire. The building, Gray's, on the
corner of Trade and Church streets, is a
new one ; the rooms are cleanly, comfort-
ably, neatly furnished, and well attended.

The table is as good as tne market win
afford.

Terms most liberal, to suit clerks who
are working for moderate salaries.

jan 1--tf

THE BANK OF HECKLEHBURG,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Authorized Capital $500,000,

Jas. Tukxek Tate, President.
Thos. W, Dewet, Cashier; r
F. H. Dewey, Asst. Cashier.'

AT THE BANKING HOUSE OP

TATE 8b DEWET.
mhis Bank Cliartcred . Under Act of the
JL General Assembly and duly organized
under Laws of the State of Jiortb uarouna,
with ample means is prepared to transact

General Canbiogr Business.
and furnish accommodations to all its Cus
tomers on Liberal Terms. .

e '
The bank will receive Deposits subject to

Check, and will Allow Interest According
to Agreement on all ueposits leit on time,

terest at the rate of t

Eight per cent per Annum,
on 'all sums lying undrawn over thirty
days. . i,;-'- i .

if"--' w. -

Gold and Silver Coin, Bullion and. old
Bank Notes Bought and Bold, i c

THOS. W.DEWEY,
jan. 11S73. " Cashier.'

'JUST RECE1VEI).
TH0UR Fine Pork Hogs. 6bbls., Large
J? Sweet Potatoes, 2 bbls., iLarge Onions.
1 Tierce of Sugar Cured Hams new and
very fine, Hecklers Pork Sausage received
daily; Fisher's celebrated Jlince Meat, 30
sacks strictly Family Flour, ?50 bushels
find Mountain Apples, Chesnuts, Irish
Potatoes. Dried Fruit of all kinds, lOdoz.
of Domestic Fresh " Canned Peaches and
Cherries, all of which will be sold at the
lowest figures, at 15. S. SMITH'S,

jan 4

T?ELLS Superior Mustard. Pure Ground
Pepper Ptrre Ground Cinnamon, Pure

Ground Ginger.
Oct 21 BURWELL & CO.

old Mr. Wade heard a rap at his
door. Went and found a basket in
his doorway and he commenced un-- !
nankin. Tnrctt awn v totiM? Ii
Lf fv & sxs a vw v a. a. 11 w

quality was a beautiiul lemale m--
fan, and a note addressed to the old

care lor tne eiinu wnotne writer said
was horn of a respectable but unfor- -
tunate woman. Mr. Wade advertised
in th Kiehmond Dispatch that "the
owner or owners will come forward,
grove property and take it away ;"

this isvnot done, he declares
that it is his intention to do the best
he can for his new charge.

A Ghastly Reco rd. Fifty-seve- n

cases of homicide, of more than one
week, 140 of suicide, 209 of sunstroke
735 accidental deaths, and 206 bodies
found floating in the rivers and har
bor. Hie number of. homicides ex
ceeds that of the precedinsr vear bv
fifteen, and the list of suicides is also
large? including 32 more names than
were on the record of 1871. The
deaths from accidental causes have
fallen off largely from the precedin
year, but there has been no Westfield
explosion or July riot. The" bodies
of 122 infants were found in the
streets and rivers. Such is the ghast
ly record ot iScw York city for 1872,
as made up by the i rwune.

An Atlanta wife, whose patience
had reen sorely tried by the continu
ea arunxeness 01 ner nusbana, an
emploj-e- e of one of the railroad
shops, went out on her muscle last
Saturday. Before she returned she
had pounded the proprietor of a
whisky shop for selling her husband
liquor, slightly pummelled the fore-
man of the railroad shop for paving
her husband his earnings while in a
state of intoxication, returning home
in triumph with her hand in the
collar of her intoxicated lord. This
'a.1

is certainly
r
a more

.
vigorous warfare

.man any oi our temperance societ
ies have introduced, and we are not
so sure but vastly more effectual in

We confess that we are rather else
than shocked by the account of a
funeral which we find in a Massach-sett- s

newspaper.- - Here it is : "The
funeral exercises were conducted bv
the Rev. Mr. Woods, Methodist, and
were very solemn and affecting to
the numerousrelati.ves and friends
present. The Doctor looked perfect
ly natural as he lav in his coflin,
seeming to say to his old friends,

VV hat s all this fuss about ? I am
happy.' " This beats the story of
the hne Old Irish gentleman, all of I

the olden time, whe declined to re
main dead in his coffin while such
excellent whiskey was traveling
around the board.

Where Our Gold Comes From.
Gold is fonnd in Verm orlt, Maryland,
Virginia, North and South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabaraa, Tennessee, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, Nevada, Oregon and
California. Maryland shows but
$108 for her total, Vermont $5,615,
and Kansas $1,009. California lias

. . ."1 1 f A fcontnimiea in iweniy-iou- r ears,
$643,121,499: North Carolina's total
is $9,865,253, and Georgia $7,2o0,000.
Vinnnia and South Carolina have
each over a million.

The New Orleans Times Resumes
Publication. A compromise has
been effected in the case of McKee
vs. Weed, by which Weed and oth-
ers relinquished the entire establish
ment of the New Orleans Times to
the heir of W. C. King, its former
proprietor. Its publication was to
be resumed on the 1st instant, with
M. F. Bigny as editor, and Henry
Green, business manager, as hereto
fore.

A JjTcw York paper gives currency
to the renort that lheodore lilton
will publish a statement in the Gold--

en Age aenying iae aomesuc irregu- -
laruies recently anuaea to oy w oou:
hull & Ulanm. nu statement nas
been ready for some time, but was
withheld until the women were re-
leased on bail. Mr, Tilton at first de-
term ined to ignore the whole matter
but nas been so severely pressed that
he has determined to make a state

"ment.

Something approaching a dramat
ic enect is realized at executions in
England. Thev are conducted very

o cheers of
I tha Mil iha hinhin anrl o ffl w ron
resentatives of the irrepressible press
being the witnesses. But the instant
the drop falls, a blaek flag is raised
on the walls of the prison, and the
information is thus impressively
conveyed to the publift outside that
justice nas Qoue iis worn

i . v . . . . j.Henry warn xseecner s price ior a
cture in Chicago is $100. Perhaps

it's worth the nionev : perhaps it
isn't. ""But since he can get the mon-
ey the Reverend gentleman don't
stop to inquire which, .

Senator Xy man Trumbull, of Illi-
nois, will resume the practice of law
after the 8rd of March, theday on
TY AAA VAX U10 VlUUVUi WiUA VApMVW
He has been in the United States
Senate since 185o seventeen years.

- Col. Mosbv is going to marry one
I
of those plump shouldered, big limb--

1 . - ... . .

brings him 140,000.

United gfcateg Wfc waaA 263,196
m poundgt 0ver one third of whicl

i was jajgd in Kentucky.

Mr. Sumner suffers for. want of
sleep, and takes an opiate every
night under the-- of his arm;.

COAHI.OTXJG MAUKJEXS.

Cotton Market.
REPORTED daily for the observer bt

MESSRS. STEXIIOUSE, 3IACATJLAY A CO.

. Charlotte, Jan. 6.
COTT0N--Sale-s, to-da- v nnimnortant.

We quote extremes 15 to 18c: former infe arior, latter good style low midling. Mar-
ket somewhat easier.

Piovisiou fflarket.
CORRECTED PAILY BY W. U. II. HOUSTON A

CO. -

PROVISION MARKET Flonr SU 00 tn
$4.25 per sack, on market.

JSew Uorn Go to 70 cents, little offering.
light demand.

Wheat $1.50 little offerintr no
demand.

Oats oOfccnts little demand how
Pe;is, strictly clay: 90 cents other kinds

u to m. -

Fresh Bntter 20 to 25 cents.
Mountain Butter, in Kits. 16 cents no

demand. , .
Chickens 16 to 20 cents.

.

Lggs 15 to 20 cents, with eood demand
i t w
to-aa-y.

Bacon (Baltimore bulk sides.) 9 to 9i
cents.

No North Carolina on Market.
JLartt jBaltimore Flake m auantitv

it to 12 cents.
Tallow 10 to 12 cents.
Beeswax 25 to 31 cents.
Sweet Potatoes, 90 to $1 per bushel
Irish Potatoes 75 to IX) cents per bushel

i
Apples. (Good

.
Mountain)... 75 to $1.25- per

ousuei, as to quality.
Ao .Liverpool in market Svracuse in

uverpooi, z.iu to $2.15 per sack.
Factory Yarn $1.55 to $1.60 per bunch.
MONEYMARKET-r-Gol- d Buyinicrate,

llz ; semns rate. no.
Silver Buying rate, 106: Selling rate.

liu.

Financial Market.
9UYIHO, RATES OF BA1TK NOTES. C BY

BANK OF MECKLEXBOBC, TBYOS STREET,
CHARLOTTB, N. C.

Sank Cape Fear 1C J Bank of Charlotte,
AlULUWVVa Clarendon,Fayetteville, 2 ljexingion,

" W. Carolina, " (Graham,)
Thomasville.

" Washington, 0 Wauesboro', 10
" Yancevvllle. 0 Wilmington, 15

Commercial Bank of Wilmington,
Farmers' Bank of North Carolina.
Greensboro' Mutual Insurance Co., (old,) 0
Merchants' Bank of JNewoern,
Miner's and Planters' Bank, :
Virginia Bank Notes average about lu
South Carolina " " " : 10

" " " 20Georsia :
Bana or tne state or jNonn Carolina,

'49- - These Quotations aie liable to fluc
tuation, and cannot he relied on for an
length of time. Remittances for all Ban
Notes sent usmaae eitner in currency or
Northern Funds, at par.

Medical Blunders.
From the period when. surgeons applied

their salves to weapons instead of wounds
to the present wide-awak- e age, the medi
cal protession lias often unwittingly taken
side with Disease in its conflicts with the
human system. Even vet, in spite of the
teachings of centuries of experience, some
physicians believe in depleting their pa-

tients, already seriously exhausted by sick
ness, with powerful evacuants, emetics
salivants, cautharidal plasters, or the lan-
cet. But, providentially, public intelli--
;ence is ahead of these medical fossils, who
lelong, of right, to the era of the Crusades !

That- powerful allay of nature in its war
fare wit li the causes of sickness, Uostctter s
Stomach Bitters, has opened the eyes of
the masses to tlus iarainount importance
of increasing the vital strength of the body
when menaced by disease. They under
stand that when the atmospheric condi-
tions are adverse to heaith-La- s, for exam-
ple, in damp, chilly or severely cold weath-
er it is wise to reinforce the svstem with a
wholesome tonic and stimulant, and thus
enable it to combat and repel the depres
sing influence of an inclement tempera
ture. If the constitutional and animal
powers were always thus recruited in the
presence of danger, the mortality from con
sumption, bronchitis, chronic rheumatism,
Arc, would be much less than it now is.
The causes which produce croups, colds,
qninsey, diptheria and catarrh seldom
arfect a strong and active vital system ;

and of all vitalizing preparations, Hostet--
ters Bitters has proved the most emcient.
It is not claimed that this standard tonic
is a specific for lung and throat maladies,
as it is for dyspepsia, liver complaint and
intermittents, but it is unhesitatingly as
serted that it is the best known safeguard
against all the atmospheric elements of

j disease.

Cant Do Without It." Tliis is what
r the stase and horse car companies, hverv
stable keepers, members of the turf, and all

1 grooms and trainers say of tne Mustang
i Liniment. They "can't do without it."
And why ? Fecause it infallibly reduces
the external swellings, Ac., which, under
various names, impair the usefulness and
value of the king of quadrupeds, and also
because, for sprains, strains, galls and
other injuries to which horse-fles- h is liable,
it is the most trustworthy preparation in
the market. Yet these recommendations
comprise only a portion of its claims to
public confidence. During a period of
more than sixteen years, it has been re-

cognized as a specific for many of the most
agonizing disorders '"which ' afflict the hu
man ramuy such as riieumatism, gout,
neuralgia, . lumbago,. ticdoloreux,isore
throat, earache, toothache ; and likewise
as a peerless application for cuts,, bruises,
burns and scalds. 4

m

Ir you feec dull, despondent, drowsy,
debilitated, have frequent headaches.
mouth tastes badly, poor appetite, and
tongne coated, von are sunertng from tor
pid liver, or "Billiousness." Nothing will
cure you so speedily and permanently - as
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.

. , , ' A Warning
There is no case of Consumption that

did not commence J with a cough '; Tliere-fqr-e
the slightest Cold or Cough should re-

ceive immediate attention. Take .at once
the great remedy of the age, Dr. Tutt's Ex-
pectorant, and "thereby save years pf suf-
fering ; perhaps life itself.

AtJGtrsTA, Ga., Dec.31, 1870.

Dear Sir My little son; aged about three
years, was attacked with pneumonia last
winter, which left him with a violent
cough, that lasted till within about
month since, for the cure of which lam
indebted to your valuable Expectorant.
had tried most every kind of medicine re-
commended for courfis, but none did any
food until I tried your Expectorant, one

of which removed the cough entire
ly:;?, with many thanks for your valuable
preparation,; I am; yours truly

JOHN M. WEIGLE.

Di. Tutt's Hair Dye makes the oht

Agents Wanted for Cobbln's

Child's Commentator
ON TIIC BIBLE, for the HOSIK CIR--

1.200 nacs. 2S0 Kriimivinm. Tli
wst enterprise, of the vear for
iveiy family will have it. Noth'ma Ukel

mow publidil. For Hrrnlars addrrmi
U. S. GOODSPKED A iXl

janl-4- w 37 Park Row. X Y.

BOOK AGENTS now at work, o
for some new Uiok, should write

at once for cinulars of the bestieliin
books imblished. Kxtraonlinary induce-
ments offered. Snnerh premium aicen awav.
Particulars free. Address

QUKEN CITY PUBLISHING CO.,
janl;-4- w .Cincinnati, Ohio.

1872. 1873.
BETTER THAS FICTTBE8 IS TIIB

HEW YORK OBSEKVEB 1

The Great American Family Newspaper.
3 a Year with the

JUBILEE YEA It BOOK.

SIDNEY E. MOUSE & CO.,
' 37 Park Row, New York.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY",

jan 1--4 w

TRICKS and TEAPS of AMERICA
Would you avoid being "bit" by Rogues,

Swindlers and Ilumuugs I Read th
"Star Spangled Banner." A large", Illus-
trated 40 column 8 page paper, Ledger size.
Splendid Stories, Sketches, Tales, Poems,
Wit, Humor, Puzzles, Recipes, fcc. 11th
year, $1 a year, with elegant Prang Chromo,
"Autumn Leaves," frew to all. Only $1.
Try it once. Satisfiictton guaranteed.
Agents wanted, outfit FREE, Specimens,
&d for 6 cents, address "BANNER,"
Hinsdale, N. II.

jan 1 Iw

torn mm
If you wish to be eared of the habit, addiws T .

22. CLABKB, St. ln lit, Vrnon,01UK
jah l-- tw

SK Wn 0A I dfly ! Agents
1U P0U ted ! All clasH of

working people, of either sex, voungor
old, make more money at work for us in
their spare moments, or all the time, than
at anything else. Particulars free. Ad-
dress G. 6TIKSON & CO.,

jah l-- 4w . Portland, Maine.

REWARD.
For any case of Blind,IJIIIII Bleedingtching or Ul-

cerated Piles that Db
Brwo's Piue Remkdy fails

to cure. It is prepared expressly to cure
the Piles, and nothing else.

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1.
jan l4w

HOW, WHEN AND WHERE

ADVERTISE.
SEE THE

ADVERTISER'S GAZETTE,
By Mail, 25 cents. Address,

GEO. P. HOWELL & CO.

jan l-- tw 41 Park Row, K. Y.

AND

4

CO CO
--(

tlR
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F. U. S HELTON
HAVING greatlv increased his Stock of

which consists in
part ot
Parlor SnICs. Blaek,' Walnut

Painted Chamber Sails
French nnd Cottage

Bedsteads, Spring
Beds Bureaus,
Washstands.

Teapoys, Folding-Tables-
,

Ladies Wortt
Tables, . Extentiou and

Center Tables Whatnots Mifes,
Excelsior and Cotton Mattresses, Chairs

and Stool of - various styles ami many
other things not necessary to mention.

The Undertakers Department is complete
from the cheapest Poplar Coffin to the
Finest Hexigan Head and Foot Walnut
Casket Half Glass Top, finislied and trim
med lnithe most approved style,will be kept
constantly ready for use, alt of which will
be sold at a most reasonable price.

Returning many tlianks for past favors
most respectfully ask the citizens of

Charlotte and surrounding country, whtr
have need for anything in my line to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

South Trade Street opposite the Market
House, Charlotte, N. C

jan 1st 1873-- ly i . hi. BUKLTOX.

Pure White Lead.
Pure White Lead.JEWIS' BURWELL & CO.

nov 15

SAGE. Fine New Sage, just received at
18 SCARRY..

EURE POWDERED BLACK PEPPER,
from Adulteration, at

dec 18 - SCARRU

CHOICE Salad Oil, Finest article ever
in this Market, for sale at

dec 18 - - SCARR'S.

MACAROnA. A fresh supply at
- SCARR'S.

wl LL tliose who are due me cither br
xv note or account will please call and
settle as the OLD BUSINESS MUST BR
CLOSED preparatory to a change in the
firm 1st January 1873. -

.

dec 8--1 m WALTER BREMV

1 Q Bushels of Chestnuts for sale by tbt
tf bushel or small measure.;
at F, BUTT'S,
oct 18 Market.

know of his most remrkhip. Snf f
greamess, which points tl article did nolt
mention.

Being a native of Vienna, my family own
Estates in Voeslan, Stein villa (Stone-villa- )

No. 123, Flora Strasse YFlnra Sti-wet- 9
(gernntn) miles (2 hours walk each from
Vienna, (CapituI of Austria) : which
Estates my lamented father offered as a
place of resort to the Grand Duke "Leo
pold L" of Tuscany (Italy)" during the war
between. Italy and France against Austria,
1869. Our Emperor Francis Joseph I, of
Austria paid at that time a ceremonial visit
to the Grand Duke, ' and honored us in
passing by accepting an imperial reception.
On that occasion j I performed Mendels-
sohn's "G" minor Concerto, (with the ac
companiment : of the world ren owed

Strauss' " Orchestra) and "La Pompa di
resta," and the "Sextour Finale" of Lucia

di Lammermoor by Rudolph Willmers.
the Pianist and Composer of the Austrian
Court. This is the way in which I hap--
pened, to meet the Emperor who conferred
the title of "Private Pianist" upon me.
The following years I lived at Court, and
had opportunity to learn the Emperor's
most remarkable points of greatness.

His Majesty is in the first place not Only
a great soldier, but also a great statesman
Speaks, reads and writes eleven languages
fluently ; ail of which are necessary in
order to address the different nationalities
forming his empire. Francis Joseph I being
of a nervous temperament, excels in activi
ty. He is a thorough Musician "and"
Pianist. Most Pianist are not thorough
Musicians, (new for Charlotte ?) In his
habits be is as regular as a clock, . setting
the example of punctuality to his officers ;

and because the Vienna Fire Department
lacked (1857) punctuality and quickness,

in gold (912 shillings) for the term ot one
year to the Fireman who would be the
"first one" on ths spot after the alarm bell
had be?n rung. However, the price was
never awarded to any one : because his
Majesty himself was from that date always
the "first one" on the spot. Loss through
damage by fire decreased rapidly. The
Emperor is graceful, and dignified in man
ner : great souled, meverential, magnauir- -

ous in thought; he even pardoned his
attempted assassination, but, the mob
would doom the 'wretch, and it became
necessary to give the Imperial signature to
the fatal sentence (1850, if I am - not mis
taken.) His Highness, motto is : "Viri- -

bus Unitus." His personal influence in
Austria is unlimited, because of his
superb elegance and his knowledge.
Thinking tobacco a "slow" poison, he ex
pects to die ere attaining his 80th year.
Francis Joseph I. is also a bold rider, ele
gant dancer a. good shot, and witty in his
conversation. He has a well proportioned,
manly fisnire with exquisitely beautiful
features, a cheerfulf rosy somewhat delicate
complexion, enframed by a rich beard and
curly hair ofalair hue, the leaturs re- -,

ceiving a lovely lustre from fine blue eyes
with long lashes. The Emperor's residence
in Vienna is in the "Hof und Krieg's Geba
eude" (court and ware building.) Scitzer- -

gasse ;) and opposite his residence is the
historically known "Seitzcrhoff" (Seitzer--

hoff and Mtyerlutff) are the names of two
distinguished Austrian generals.) Our
own family resided for some twelve years
in the "SeitzerhoiF' where I was born 1845,

baptized in Court Church, and confirmed
m Bt. Stephen s uhurcn. aiis juajesey s
pleasure castle is the Luxemburg (luxu
nous castle) and his hunting castle is m
M uerzzuschiag. He also enjoys hunting in
the world wide known, immense wood
called "Prater," near Leopoldstadt, (form- -
erlir a suburb of Vienna, now part of the
City itself,) bordered by the Danube river.
The Emperor's summer residence fs called
"Schoenbrunn (beautiful fountain,) j now
belonging to' the suburb .Hictzing The
garden of Scboenbrunn is the "grandest1
one l ever w aunng my travels in
Europe. The garden in Yersaille with its
water works (near Paris, France) the one
in St.' Cloud with its richness of flowers
(France,) the Bois de Boulogne near the
Champ Elysees (Paris) with its grotesque
groups, and the Central Park (New . York)
with its beautiful design, all four gardens
together, give you a fair idea of the Im

r r '
some 800 years old (as old as Vienna itself.)
The expense for gardening amounts to li
millions of florins per annum.

The Imperial Family is immensely rich.
The Grand Duchess "Sophie." (who re--

cently died,) the mother of His Majesty
brought ninty million of florins cash with
the compound interests of some 60 yeaif:

.. .i i r a? l - j -
iuer meuiue,; waiuw uumwuua hbsm uu
lands, into the family. Salt, Iron and Tof
baccobeinir Imperial Monopolies,tliey have
many million of florins yearly income by
monopolies alone. The richness ofsoil in
Austria consists mainly in Iron and Salt ;

the Kingdom ofSiebenbuergen (7 trustees)
yields most of the iron, and the Duchy of
Salzburg (salt castle) most of the salt.

The Empress of Austria, "Elizabeth," is

a daughter of the King' "Ludwig". (Louis)
of tbe Kingdom of Bavaria (now belong
ing to the Emperor William I. of Ger
many.) This Ludwig died recently. The
greatest living.Gennan "musician" Richard
Wamtr was Kin? Ludwiz's favorite. The' - v
Empress ' of Austria is
k aaA MVAMA A n Anf IK norm O 'MM T711C1uchuuiiu wuiui, aw.uanu - r"'

A.U3Lria, x ui nun eycarLtxi, vt

came,) does not yetbelong to the sceptre of
WUliam I, of Germany., Owing mainly to
the fact that Francis Joseph I, is great ana
good, r

Thinking the above facts might interest
LifbreatrIIart,e.on bU i. way to dine

mend in Boston was arrested
llf merchant that he owed for
5lft.cl?thes- - ffis friend ge his
fue .for the amount.

yur readers, I remain,
Very respectfully youra, .

"ARMINITJSi" look young.


